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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
On 5-6 July 2011, the Joint Research Center (JRC) of the European Commission organized a 
workshop on “Emerging Surveillance Capabilities and Requirements”. Around 40 R&D managers, 
researchers and practitioners from key European RTD institutes or academia, operators and 
leading system / equipment providers attended the workshop. The workshop was hosted by the 
Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen (IPSC) at JRC (http://ipsc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/), 
in Ispra, Italy. 
 
The purpose of the workshop was to provide a forum where key scientists and practitioners could 
meet to address the following issues: 
 
(a) Review the technology state of the art and the operational requirements; 
(b) Anticipate technology trends and future needs, including testing and standards; 
(c) Consider legal, regulatory and ethical aspects. 
 
Some key-elements which arose during these sessions are worth being highlighted here: 
 
The overview of current European projects and national initiatives showed some common 
concerns in terms of issues being addressed and including the following main topics 
standardization, testing and performance assessment under increasingly complex scenarios 
(365/24/7 video analytics service level, multiple image/video sources and sensors), impact of 
societal requirements/issues, such as privacy and security, in the planning, design and 
implementation phase of surveillance systems. 
 
European networking and multi-disciplinary cooperation were often mentioned as relevant means 
to improve surveillance capabilities as well as to significantly enhance awareness of the societal 
values of concern. More precisely, the following points were cited: 
  
• Surveillance capabilities need to be federated and coordinated at the European level. 
• A mutual interest for cooperation for surveillance has been identified with the main aims 
of sharing best practices and common standards; the exchange of scientific staff as well 
as the use of national capabilities by other countries are some of the potential means to 
achieve it. The organization of workshops on the regular yearly basis was also 
suggested. 
• Trend to pervasive observation / monitoring rendering data protection and privacy even 
more important issues which it is suggested to address in a future workshop. 
 
Some new challenges for surveillance to be addressed in a very short-term future were 
introduced by several participants. A European certification framework for smart surveillance, the 
development of common privacy and performance testing methodologies, need for reference 
datasets, are some of these challenges.  
 
This report summarizes the workshop’s contents and the main findings agreed during the closing 
session. It also contains all the PowerPoint format documents presented except the ones for 
which a confidentiality clause was required. 
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WORKSHOP OUTLINE 
 
The ever increasing intensity and complexity of human activities require drastically new 
approaches on the information management, in particular regarding the public safety and 
security. This is also true for the information acquired through surveillance / monitoring systems, 
the great majority of which are currently based on closed circuit TV cameras (CCTV). There is a 
growing demand for novel intelligent, efficient and secure surveillance systems in both public and 
private spaces that should increase the safety and security of EU citizens without compromising 
their fundamental rights for privacy.  
 
Aiming to review and anticipate the technology developments and trends, operational, regulatory, 
legal requirements, the Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen (IPSC) of the Joint 
Research Centre (JRC), European Commission, hosted a workshop on 5-6 July 2011, on 
“Emerging Surveillance Capabilities and Requirements” to promote and develop further exchange 
of technical and scientific good practices for Intelligent Surveillance. 
 
The objective of this workshop was to bring together selected scientists and practitioners for the 
first time to share their recent advancements and findings concerning the current topic. Assessing 
and consolidating the state-of-the-art, making new issues and challenges rise, and drawing the 
list of recommendations to address them within a collaborative framework, were the main aims to 
be fulfilled. 
 
Around 40 experts, researchers and practitioners European RTD institutes or academia, 
operators and leading system / equipment providers, met and shared their experience during this 
2 day meeting (cfr. list of participants, p.38). Following the workshop introduction dedicated to the 
presentation of current IPSC programs and activities related to Surveillance and the Citizen, four 
sessions were run to cover the following topics: 
 
- Session 1: Capabilities 
- Session 2: Capabilities  
 
- Session 3: Privacy 
- Session 4: Requirements & Standards 
The closing session was dedicated to presenting the key elements from each session, the 
underlining of the main workshop findings and the recommendations for future research and 
collaborations. 
 
 
SESSION REPORTS 
 
This section contains the following parts: 
 
o Workshop Introduction: Overview of the current IPSC programs and activities in 
surveillance. 
 
o Sessions 1-4: Summary of the state-of-the-art and emerging trends in Intelligent 
Surveillance Systems. 
 
o Closing Session: Contains the recommendations emerged from the working sessions. 
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Workshop Introduction 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT IPSC PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES IN SURVEILLANCE 
 
The overview of the current programs and projects was addressed during the workshop 
introduction. J. P. Nordvik, acting Head of Digital Citizen’s Security Unit welcomed the starting of 
the meeting and F. Andritsos introduced the scope and aim of the meeting organized by newly 
created Surveillance and the Citizen (SURCIT) action. 
 
The overview covered a summary of JRC/IPSC/SURCIT activities including the action research 
objectives, candidate research areas to explore for mutual collaborations and expertise from 
past/ongoing projects. The focus of action is on a citizen centred approach to Surveillance and 
framework for conditional autonomous surveillance respectful of citizens’ needs/rights, as it is 
proposed in the SECURED, ASPIS and LOCCATEC projects.  
 
 
 
FIVOS ANDRITSOS, EUROPEAN COMMISSION – JRC, “OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT IPSC PROGRAMS 
AND ACTIVITIES IN SURVEILLANCE” 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dr. Fivos Andritsos obtained his degree in Mechanical Engineering from the Engineering 
School, University of Patras, GR on June 1977. On March 1982 he obtained his Doctoral degree 
(Ph.D.), from the same university. He is, since June 1986, a Scientific/Technical Officer of the 
European Commission, Joint Research Centre (JRC), Institute for the Protection and Security of 
the Citizen. He has worked on many projects, mainly related to Environmental Impact, Safety & 
Security, Remote Handling & Intervention, Emergency Management, Pollution Prevention & 
Containment and Systems Engineering in the Maritime, Energy and Nuclear application fields. 
Prior to his JRC employment he has been Research Assistant, Research Associate and Lecturer 
at the Mechanical Engineering dept., Engineering School, University of Patras, GR. He has also 
been Guest Research Associate at the Mechanical Engineering dept., University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, England and Associate Professor at the Technological Education Institute Patras, 
GR.  
His Industrial experience includes work at the design dept., 301 Base Military Industry of the 
Greek Army, the Mixed Quality Control Group by the Hellenic Arms Industry, Greek Defence 
Ministry, Military Industry dept., Aeghion, GR and the Technical Services of PIRELLI (Tire 
Industry), Patras, GR. 
He is the author or co-author of more than 110 scientific publications and is the inventor in 2 
patents. He has set-up several successful cooperative projects, like ROTIS I & II, LOCCATEC, 
DIFIS and ASPIS.  
He speaks and writes fluently in Greek, English, French and Italian.  
Dr. Andritsos is of Greek nationality, was born in Athens on May 1954 and currently resides at 
Gavirate (VA), Italy. 
 
Contact details: 
Fivos.andritsos@jrc.ec.europa.eu 
Tel. +39 0332 789599 
Cel. +39 348 1411406 
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Session 1: Capabilities 
 
 
This session was dedicated to the presentation of visual analytics and tracking capabilities in 
complex, cluttered settings. Queen Mary University of London gave an overview of their research 
in video analysis for human behavior understanding, NICE illustrated solutions for comprehensive 
security application areas and settings and Home Office CAST presented UK government 
capabilities for certification and performance evaluation of surveillance scenarios under real 
conditions. F. Andritsos, JRC IPSC chaired the session. 
 
 
SHAOGANG GONG, QMUL, “SMART CCTV: MORE IS NOT” 
 
Whether installed in private and public spaces, automatic visual analysis of behaviour in video 
data captured from closed-circuit television (CCTV) systems is one of the most compelling and 
significant developments in computer vision over the last 20 years.  In his talk S. Gong presented 
application drivers, technology barriers, gaps and research challenges. Many of the issues raised 
are relevant to dynamic scene understanding in general, analysis of behavior in complex and 
uncertain visual environments, ranging from well-controlled private spaces to highly crowded 
public scenes. A key concern is the design of automatic visual learning systems and devices 
capable of extracting and mining salient information from vast quantity of data with minimum 
human intervention. Gong gave an overview of research for extracting relevant and meaningful 
semantic descriptions of salient objects and their behaviours for aiding decision-making and 
situation assessment. 
 
Shaogang Gong is Professor of Visual Computation and head of the Computer Vision Group at 
Queen Mary College, University of London; elected a Fellow of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, a Fellow of the British Computer Society, and a member of the UK Computing 
Research Committee. His research investigates modelling visual behaviour patterns of action and 
activity based on object motion trajectories using visually augmented hidden Markov models and 
Bayesian belief networks. Since 1993 he have been working on modelling human faces, body 
dynamics, gestures and behaviour for human recognition, visually mediated interaction, 
communication and surveillance. Prof. Gong has published numerous papers in computer vision 
and machine learning, and two monographs: Visual Analysis of Behaviour: From Pixels to 
Semantics with Tao Xiang and Dynamic Vision: From Images to Face Recognition with Stephen 
McKenna and Alexandra Psarrou. He founded Queen Mary Vision Laboratory in 1993 and 
enjoyed immensely working with research students and postdoctoral researchers. he helped 
setting up and worked closely with Safehouse Technology (Clarity Visual Intelligence, now 
Lighthaus Logic) in 1998-2004 for developing commercial computer vision systems. 
 
GUY LORMAN, NICE SYSTEMS, “VIDEO ANALYTICS  THE NICE WAY” 
 
G. Lorman presented NICE capabilities and product performance requirements enabling 
organizations to anticipate, manage and mitigate security, safety and operational risks. By 
capturing relevant and meaningful information from a multitude of sources, and then analyzing 
and correlating between siloed inputs for valuable insight, organizations are armed with a 
complete picture and gain situational awareness. Comprehensive in nature, NICE solutions 
enable organizations to effectively and consistently implement their response plans, become 
more proactive and share information efficiently for a collaborative response. By capturing 
relevant evidence and auditing response, organizations achieve an in-depth understanding of 
situations and events and the way they are handled. 
 
Guy Lorman – Product Manager – NICE Security Group 
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In the last 3 years Guy was leading the Video Analytics products offering of NICE Systems, prior 
to that he have managed the system engineering team for video surveillance products at NICE 
Systems, and overall he has more than 10 years of experience in the Video Surveillance domain 
with strong technical and market understanding. Guy holds a B.Sc in Electrical and Computers 
Engineering from the Ben Gurion University in Israel. 
With solutions tailored to meet their specific needs, many of the world’s most security-conscience 
organizations—airports, public transportation, seaports, first responders, critical facilities, utilities, 
banks and homeland security— rely on NICE Security Solutions to enhance their security and  
safety operations. More than 5,000 enterprise class customers around the world, including 9 out 
of the top 10 U.S. cities, NYPD, New Jersey Transit, FAA (Federal Aviation Administration), Eiffel 
Tower, Beijing Metro, Dallas Fort Worth Airport and many more in the government, public safety, 
transportation, critical infrastructure and enterprise campus sectors, entrust their security and 
safety needs to NICE. 
 
STUART RANKIN, KINGSLEY SAGE, UK HOME OFFICE CAST, UK, “CURRENT INITIATIVES TO DRIVE 
PERFORMANCE AND INNOVATION IN VIDEO DETECTION SYSTEMS” 
 
S. Rankin presented UK CAST initiatives, developed in partnership with CPNI promoting 
performance evaluation of Visual Analytics systems to help in policing and counter terrorism 
operations. In particular, he illustrated the i-LIDS library of CCTV video footage datasets based 
around six ‘scenarios’ central to government requirements. The footage accurately represents 
real operating conditions and potential threats. Latest developments include multiple-camera 
tracking and new imaging technologies datasets, as well as operator performance benchmarking. 
 
Dr Kingsley Sage is a senior scientist working in the Vision Based Security Systems team based 
at CAST Langhurst near Horsham, West Sussex in the UK. Kingsley has a Bachelor’s degree in 
Electronic Engineering and Masters and Doctorate degrees in Computer Science and Artificial 
Intelligence specialising in machine learning and computer vision. Kingsley was a former 
research fellow in the cognitive computer vision team at the University of Sussex, and also 
worked as a research officer on the FP5 cognitive computer vision project ActIPret with partners 
FORTH (GR), Czech Technical University (CZ), ACIN at the University of Vienna (AT) and 
Profactor (AT/DE). Kingsley has over 20 years experience of the development and evaluation of 
vision systems for security and surveillance applications. 
 
Contact details 
Dr Kingsley Sage 
Kingsley.sage2@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk 
Tel: +44 (0)1403 213811 
 
Stuart Rankin is a Scientific Officer working in the Vision Based Security System team based at 
CAST Langhurst near Horsham, West Sussex in the UK.  Stuart has an engineering degree in 
Electronics and Broadcasting, and a background in broadcast system engineering and electronics 
systems. Stuart has worked for CAST for a number of years focusing on the evaluation of video 
analytics systems for security purposes under the i-LIDS program including the development of i-
LIDS scenario datasets.  He is also involved in projects evaluating human performance in 
detection tasks and other video security work. 
 
Contact details 
Stuart Rankin 
stuart.rankin@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk 
Tel: +44 (0)1403 213836 
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CAST provides advice and operational support for the UK Home Office and its partners on any 
issue relating to science and technology, creating new solutions where none exist. We help the 
Home Office meet its strategic objectives in policing, crime reduction, counter terrorism, border 
security and identity management. 
CAST works in partnership with the Police Service, UK Border Agency and other key 
stakeholders.  CAST’s work helps the Home Office achieve its key objectives to: 
• help people feel secure in their homes and communities 
• cut crime, especially violent, drug and alcohol related crime 
• lead visible, responsive and accountable policing 
• protect the public from terrorism 
• secure our borders and control migration for the benefit of our country 
• safeguard people's identity and the privileges of citizenship 
• support the efficient and effective delivery of justice 
CAST is based at two UK sites, Sandridge near St Albans and Langhurst House in West Sussex. 
 !
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Session 2: Capabilities (cont’d) 
 
This session continued the review of surveillance capabilities and focused issues of multi-camera 
tracking/re-identification methods and next generation communications thanks to four 
presentations from the Italian Institute of Technology (IIT-UNIVR), the Queen Mary University of 
London (QMUL), the Italian Universita di Modena e Reggio Emilia (IMAGELAB/UNIMORE) and 
the Turkish KOÇ University (KOÇ). F. Andritsos, JRC IPSC chaired the session. 
 
 
 
VITTORIO MURINO IIT – UNIVR, “FROM DETECTION & TRACKING TO THE ANALYSIS OF SOCIAL 
BEHAVIOUR”  
 
V. Murino from the Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia, PLUS Lab, talked about extending detection and 
tracking methods to recognise social cues to be used to design robust and effective an automatic 
system for human behavior analysis. So far, video surveillance and monitoring were mainly 
focused on low-level information extraction for scene understanding, in which the main video 
processing methods aimed at modeling the background information, detecting and tracking 
objects and persons, or analyse object/scene motion in general.  
 
Recently, the work moved on to analyze and understand the real behavior of people in 
unconstrained settings, and the necessity to go beyond the above paradigm has been realized, 
trying to integrate social/psychological findings in the computational algorithms. Actually, the next 
generation of video surveillance systems must take into account studies in social sciences to 
model and understand human behavior in several scenarios. 
 
Vittorio Murino is the Senior Scientist heading Computer Imaging and Pattern analysis, 
Learning, and image Understanding Systems laboratory (PLUS) laboratory focusing on activities 
related to the analysis and understanding of images and patterns in general, thus representing a 
reference for other IIT Departments and labs which have to deal with such kind of data. 
 
One of the primary goals is to design and develop innovative video surveillance systems, 
characterized by the use of highly-functional smart sensors and advanced video analytics 
features. To this end, PLUS performs cutting edge research in computer vision and pattern 
recognition, but also in biometrics, multimodal data and sensor fusion, sensors networks, and 
embedded computer vision. Further, another target of the lab is to explore novel strategies in 
biomedical image analysis and bioinformatics, due to the versatility of the techniques it can 
manage. 
 
ANDREA CAVALLARO, QMUL, “OBSERVING PEOPLE AND THEIR BEHAVIOURS” 
 
Event recognition and behaviour analysis methods on standard datasets were demonstrated by 
A. Cavallaro of the QMUL Electronic Engineering and Computer Science department. Key open 
issues related to scalability and performance evaluation were underlined.  
Recognising behaviours and their variations is a fundamental capability for the surveillance of 
large areas. The presentation covers data and context driven algorithms for the observation of 
people using multiple sensors in order not only to help cataloguing and mining large volumes of 
videos, but also to alert operators by selecting the most appropriate sensor and focusing more 
effectively on portions of a monitored scenes where sensors are observing activities of interest.  
 
Dr. Andrea Cavallaro is Professor of Multimedia Signal Processing at Queen Mary University of 
London. He received the Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from the Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology (EPFL), Lausanne, Switzerland and the Laurea (Summa cum Laude) in Electrical  
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His research includes multimedia signal processing, perceptual semantics and interactive media 
computing. In particular, he is interested in audiovisual content analysis and performance 
evaluation with application in advanced surveillance, semantic coding and multi-sensor networks. 
 
RITA CUCCHIARA, IMAGELAB/UNIMORE, “INTEGRATION OF MULTIPLE SENSOR MODALITIES FOR 
DETECTING INTRUDERS IN WIDE OPEN AREAS”  
 
Innovative intruder detection approaches are needed to ensure safety and security in wide open 
areas. R. Cucchiara from UNIMORE presented recent research activity on complementary use of 
multiple sensing modalities. Considering wide areas with no obliged entrances, standard 
techniques (such as badges, or fingerprint authentication, face recognition or standard keys) are 
not adequate to the task.  The identification of intruders in groups of people represents a 
challenging scenario where coordination between cameras can be certainly used but this solution 
is not enough. Imagelab researches to go beyond pure vision-based approaches by integrating 
the use of distributed cameras with the RFID technology. The new approach proposed a system 
that “maps” RFID tags to people detected by cameras by using sophisticated techniques to filter 
the singular modalities and an evidential fusion architecture, based on Transferable Belief Model, 
to combine the two sources of information and manage conflict between them. !
Imagelab@Softech is a research lab mainly devoted to research on computer vision, multimedia 
and pattern recognition. Imagelab has been created in 1999 by Prof. Rita Cucchiara and is 
located in the Department of Information Engineering of the University of Modena and Reggio 
Emilia in Modena, Italy. Softech is a recently created center for innovation which has the main 
vision to transfer knowledge in the field of computer science from the research centers to 
innovative companies in the Emilia-Romagna region and not. Imagelab@Softech is currently 
composed of 5 staff members, 5 Phd students, 2 post-docs and an honorary affiliate (Massimo 
Piccardi, University of Technology at Sidney). The main research activities of Imagelab@Softech 
are related to video surveillance and video analytics, multi-sensor processing for security 
applications, multimedia processing, ICT for cultural heritage, machine vision systems for 
industrial applications, medical imaging and management of visual digital libraries (more 
information at http://imagelab.ing.unimore.it). !
OZGUR BARIS AKAN, KOÇ, “NEXT-GENERATION COMMUNICATIONS FOR PERVASIVE SURVEILLANCE”  
 
In this talk, O. B. Akan introduced some of the next-generation communication technologies that 
could be used towards the realization of emerging pervasive surveillance systems. More 
specifically, cognitive radio sensor networks, nanoscale communications and wireless 
nanosensor networks, radar sensor networks with ultra-wideband (UWB) will be explored for the 
development of pervasive surveillance techniques along with challenges and open research 
issues. 
 
Ozgur Baris AKAN is currently Associate Professor with the Department of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineering, Koc University and the Director of Next-generation Wireless 
Communications Laboratory (NWCL). His current research interests are in next-generation 
wireless communications, cognitive radio networks, wireless sensor networks, satellite and space 
communications, underwater acoustic communications, signal processing for wireless 
communications, wireless multimedia communications, information theory, nanoscale, molecular 
and quantum communications. !
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Session 3: Privacy 
 
 
This session was dedicated to the legal, regulatory and ethical aspects related to Intelligent 
Surveillance systems. Four presentations were given by the Fraunhofer Institute of Optronics, 
System Technologies and Image Exploitation (IOSB/ASM) addressing both technical and privacy 
issues in tracking and re-identification analitics, the European Data Protection Supervisor 
(EDPS), the Interdisciplinary Centre for Law & ICT (ICRI) and the Fraunhofer Institute of 
Optronics, System Technologies and Image Exploitation (IOSB/SKA). F. Andritsos, JRC IPSC 
chaired the session. 
 
 
EDUARDO MONARI, FRAUNHOFER IOSB, “TOWARDS PRIVACY-ENABLED TRACKING AND PEOPLE 
RE-IDENTIFICATION IN MULTI-CAMERA SYSTEMS” 
 
In the last decades video analytics develops towards more and more powerful multi-camera 
surveillance systems. In his talk, E. Monari gave an overview about current research activities on 
multi-camera person tracking and person re-identification, highlighting issues and capability gaps 
regarding one of the most challenging surveillance tasks in camera networks. 
Hereby the features extracted by video analytics for automated person re-identification and 
tracking over several cameras changed significantly from non (or less) person-related features 
like position, color, texture, etc., to soft-biometric and biometric features. Only using this  
individual-related features a robust re-identification of persons in large camera system with non-
overlapping field of views is possible. Subsequently, in context of multi-camera systems, the 
privacy issue becomes more and more important. 
. In particular the privacy aspects of extraction of soft-biometrics and biometric features for the 
purpose of automated person recognition will be discussed. Finally, some ideas and future work 
on methods for setup a “privacy enabled multi-camera system” are presented. 
 
Mr. Eduardo Monari holds a diploma and a master degree in Electrical Engineering and 
Communication Technology, both from the University of Applied Sciences of Karlsruhe. Since 
2011 he holds a PhD degree in Electrical Engineering from the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology. 
Since 2005 he works as research employee at the IOSB with the dept. for 
Autonomous Systems and Machine Vision. He is currently head of the research group 
“Image-based Real-time Systems”. 
 
The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft undertakes applied research of direct utility to private and public 
enterprise and of wide benefit to society. The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is the largest organization 
for applied research in Europe with more than 80 research units, including 60 Fraunhofer 
Institutes, at different locations in Germany, 18.000 employees and an annual research budget of 
! 1.7 billion. 
The core competences of the Fraunhofer Institute of Optronics, System Technologies and 
Image Exploitation (IOSB) in Karlsruhe, founded in 1956, are in the three domains of image 
interpretation, control systems, and information and communication management. In the area of 
image processing and analysis, IOSB is the focal research institute of the Fraunhofer 
Gesellschaft. The Fraunhofer-Institute on Optronics, System Technology and Image Exploitation 
with almost 300 researchers on the field of image exploitation represents Europe’s largest 
research institute for image and video processing, pattern recognition, image analysis for 
reconnaissance, surveillance and situation awareness. 
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The department ASM – Autonomous Systems and Machine Vision is one of the capital 
departments on video analytics. ASM develops video processing algorithms and (sub)systems for 
object detection, localization, classification and recognition. Typical applications in this fields are 
automatic processing of airborne images, intelligent video-based surveillance. 
 
LAURENT BESLAY, EDPS, “PRIVACY-BY-DESIGN AND SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGIES: CHALLENGES 
AND OPPORTUNITIES” 
 
After a brief introduction regarding the mission of the EDPS and its interactions with EU research 
projects, L. Beslay illustrated his intervention with two examples: body scanner and how it was 
tackled by EU institutions and a more prospective one related to a crime scene in an Internet of 
Things environment. These two examples offered the opportunity to highlight privacy and data 
protection issues and to suggest tools in order to address appropriately those issues.    
 
Laurent BESLAY works as a scientific project manager for the Joint Research Centre of the 
European Commission the IPSC (Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen) in the 
Digital Citizen Security Unit since September 2011.  From 2004 until September 2011, he worked 
as Coordinator on Security and Technology for the European Data Protection Supervisor based 
in Brussels, where his responsibilities included Security and technology coordination of prior-
checks opinions, policy opinions, complains, security inspections and audits of EU large scale IT 
systems. He previously worked, for six years, for the Joint Research Centre of the European 
Commission, the IPTS (Institute for Prospective Technological Studies) as a project officer in the 
field of cyber-security. He holds a Post-master's degree in Global Management of Technological 
Risks and Crisis (University of Paris, la Sorbonne) and a Master's degree in International 
Relations. 
 
The EDPS' general objective is to ensure that the European institutions and bodies respect the 
right to privacy when they process personal data and develop new policies. A number of specific 
duties of the EDPS are laid down in Regulation (EC) No 45/2001. The three main fields of work 
are: 
• Supervision: the EDPS monitors the processing of personal data in the EU administration 
and ensures compliance with the data protection rules. The supervisory tasks range from 
prior checking processing operations likely to present specific risks, to handling 
complaints and conducting enquiries. 
• Consultation: the EDPS advises the European Commission, the European Parliament 
and the Council on proposals for new legislation and a wide range of other issues having 
an impact on data protection. 
• Cooperation: the EDPS cooperates with other data protection authorities in order to 
promote consistent data protection throughout Europe. The central platform for 
cooperation with national data protection authorities is the Article 29 Working Party.!
 
 
FANNY COUDERT, ICRI-KUL, “MANAGING PRIVACY IN EMERGING VIDEO SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS” 
 
Data protection laws impose a series of constraints on the implementation of video surveillance 
networks. These requirements are however often neglected during the design of the systems and 
only handled at the very end of the implementation phase. What are these constraints? How 
could they be dealt with? This presentation gives an overview of the rationale of data protection 
requirements and focuses on the main problems that arise in the context of emerging video 
surveillance technologies.  
 
Fanny COUDERT obtained her law degree in French law from the University Panthéon-
Sorbonne and in Spanish law from the University Complutense of Madrid (2000). In 2001, she 
obtained a Master degree in ICT Law (special award for dissertation) at the Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid, and in 2004, she obtained a pre-doctorate degree (D.E.A) at the same 
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University (Magna Cum Laude). During her doctorate training studies, she worked as a data 
protection auditor, and as an in-house lawyer in a consumer organization. She is a member of the 
Madrid (2001) Bar Association.  
Fanny joined ICRI in July, 2006 where she conducts research in the field of privacy. She is 
currently working on the project “Tackling cybercrime: digital forensics for embedded computer 
systems and social computing applications”, funded by K.U.Leuven. She has previously been 
working on several European projects: the FP7 EU project +Spaces (Policy Simulation in Virtual 
Worlds) where she focuses on privacy in virtual worlds, the FP7 EU project SCOVIS (Self-
Configurable Cognitive Video Supervision) and the EU FP6 projects DYVINE (Dynamic visual 
networks)  where she focused on privacy and video surveillance, and the FP7 project TURBINE 
(Trusted Revocable Biometrics Identities) where she focused on privacy and biometrics. She has 
also been actively involved in the Network of Excellence FIDIS (Future of Identity in the 
Information Society, www.fidis.net) where she has contributed to deliverables on the processing 
of location data, mobile marketing, biometrics, ID Theft and forensic/risk profiling. She has also 
worked on e-voting for the Belgian project BEVOTING. 
In March 2009, she became an associate researcher of the Institute of Criminal Law of the 
K.U.Leuven.   
She started in 2010 a PhD on the topic of "The purpose specification principle in the Area of 
Freedom, Security and Justice: towards renewed data protection principles for information-based 
practices in the field of Security" under the supervision of Prof. Dr. J. Dumortier and Prof. Dr. F. 
Verbruggen. 
 
 
K.U.Leuven is the largest Belgian academic institution and one of the oldest European 
universities. In 2008, the research expenditure of the University reached the level of 330 million 
euro and K.U.Leuven researchers published 4.047 publications in international peer-reviewed 
academic and scientific journals. K.U.Leuven is also a member of the League of European 
Research Universities (LERU), a group of twenty European research-intensive universities 
committed to the values of high-quality education in an internationally competitive research 
environment.  More than 200 K.U.Leuven researchers are permanently working on information 
and communications technology related issues. They belong to different university departments 
with a strong tradition in multidisciplinary research on information and communications 
technology issues. 
 
The Interdisciplinary Centre for Law & ICT (www.icri.be) is a research centre at the Faculty of 
Law of K.U.Leuven dedicated to advance and promote legal knowledge about the information 
society through research and teaching of the highest quality. ICRI is also among the founding 
members of The LEUVEN Center on Information and Communication Technology (LICT) and 
IBBT. ICRI’s current staff counts 2 full time professors, 3 full time postdoctoral researchers, 15 
fulltime doctoral and legal researchers, 2 full time administrative assistants and 7 affiliated 
researchers. 
ICRI is committed to contribute to a better and more efficient regulatory and policy framework for 
information & communication technologies (ICTs). Its research is focused on the design of 
innovative legal engineering techniques and is characterised by its intra- and interdisciplinary 
approach, constantly aspiring cross-fertilisation between legal, technical, economic and socio-
cultural perspectives. By conducting groundbreaking legal research in a spirit of academic 
freedom and freedom of inquiry, ICRI aspires to a place among the centres of excellence in the 
area of law & ICT in Europe and beyond. ICRI has carried out several studies and consultancy 
assignments with a strong tradition in multidisciplinary research on information and 
communications technology issues. 
 
HAUKE VAGTS, FRAUNHOFER IOSB, “PRIVACY ENFORCEMENT FOR SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS” 
 
In the second talk from Fraunhofer IOSB, H. Vagts proposed a privacy aware data-centric 
framework for smart surveillance systems. Especially, when surveillance deployments are 
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enhanced with other sensor, e.g., RFID or acoustic sensors, smart video surveillance systems put 
privacy at risk and people are concerned about it. Hence, new approaches for privacy 
enforcement are required that fulfill legal requirements and achieve acceptance of operators and 
observed people.  New solutions are proposed to create privacy enabled multi-camera systems 
that follow the “privacy by design” principle.  
Mr. Hauke Vagts received his diploma degree in Computer Science from the University of 
Technology Darmstadt in 2007 and is currently working towards his PhD at the Karlsruhe Institute 
of Technology. Mr. Vagts deals with data protection and IT security in intelligent monitoring 
systems. His special interest is the interdisciplinary research on issues of user acceptance and 
validity can be answered holistically. His work takes place in close cooperation with the 
Department of secure communication architectures (SKA), the Fraunhofer IOSB. He heads the 
research group identity protection and management. 
The department SKA at Fraunhofer Institute of Optronics, System Technologies and Image 
Exploitation (IOSB) – The apartment SKA develops secure IT architectures for business 
environments. This includes, e.g., VPN structures, intrusion detection, firewalling and content 
security. SKA is especially working on interdisciplinary solutions for privacy enforcement that 
consider ethical and legal aspects as well as state-of-the-art technology and end user 
requirements. 
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Session 4: Requirements and Standards 
 
 
The theme of “requirements and standards for operational surveillance systems ” was addressed 
thanks to four presentations by Thales Communications and Security (THALES), the Netherlands 
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO), the “Régie Autonome des Transports 
Parisiens” (RATP) and the Multitel Research Centre. The session was chaired by F. Andritsos, 
JRC IPSC. 
 
JEAN FRANCOIS SULZER, THALES, “VIDEO-SURVEILLANCE STANDARDIZATION AND EXPECTED 
OPERATIONAL BENEFITS” 
 
With generalization of video on IP, CCTV systems have become IT oriented, generating obvious 
needs for interoperability. The requirements are both real-time to fuse information from different 
owners and post-event for forensics investigations. J.F. Sulzer illustrated the several 
standardization initiatives under way and he explained how they proceed in a coordinated 
manner.  The talk highlighted ISO/TC223/WG5 activities that concentrate on the needs of societal 
security. The corresponding minimum mandated interoperability criteria were discussed and the 
benefits for the developers of "smart video" algorithms explained. 
 
Jean-François SULZER is Responsible of the Advanced Projects at Thales Communications & 
Security  (France) and is currently convenor of both the AFNOR and the ISO working groups of 
ISO/TC 223 on Societal Security. 
 
THALES is an international electronics and systems group serving defense, aerospace, security 
and services markets.  
THALES Security Systems activities encompass the design, delivery and integration of high-
technology systems to protect critical infrastructures for business corporations, local authorities 
and government agencies worldwide. These systems cover all aspects of overall security: site 
and public event security, safety and security operational and crisis management centres, 
homeland security solutions, identification systems, IT security, environmental security.  
These security solutions are a key component of the Security solutions and services Division 
(D3S), which with 25% of its revenues, represents now the civilian pillar of Thales, dedicated to 
mission critical information systems. 
Thales Security Systems is based in Velizy, near Paris, and has operations all over Europe, in the 
Middle East, China Australia, South-america.  
Thales is a leading European player in key segments of the security market: integrated security 
systems (access control, video surveillance, intrusion detection, perimeter protection, 
supervision), transportation, secure identification solutions, CBRN detection systems, secure 
information systems. 
 
 
JEROEN VAN REST, TNO, “A MATURING INDUSTRY DEPENDS ON STANDARDS IN ENGINEERING 
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS” 
 
High quality systems engineering is critical in a maturing surveillance industry. In his talk reporting 
the RTO perspective, J. Van Rest outlined -among other needs- three particular issues: 
 - Interoperability: we need data standards that describe human behavior. It is currently possible 
to describe tracks and faces, but intent, stress level and many other (physiological) parameters 
are missing. 
- Transparency in performance: surveillance systems need to be custom tailored. This should not 
prevent comparing their performance on a level playing field. If a certificate states: "fit for virtual 
fencing" on a product, how much room for errors has the installer left? 
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- Legal and ethical transparency: privacy-by-design should facilitate cross country acceptance of 
surveillance products and systems. But how? 
 
Jeroen VAN REST MSc. based at TNO The Hague, The Netherlands has a background in 
Computer Science and presently holds a position as scientist and consultant in the field of 
intelligent sensors. His specific expertise is in the area's of surveillance camera's, privacy and 
designing artificial intelligence systems. 
 
Security has shifted from a collection of ad hoc reactions to incidents to a cohesive set of 
measures and effects. The potential impact and the cascading effects of incidents as well as the 
social cost-benefits profile of security measures requires a comprehensive approach and 
orchestration based on risk and effect. Perception and acceptance are key to chosen solutions 
and much has to be seen in the international context. 
 
TNO’s aim is to develop innovative concepts for surveillance, enforcement and detection, 
whereby maximum cost-effective results in surveillance and detection can be achieved by 
delineating environment, time and resources. TNO wants to implement this together with 
partners. To this end TNO is looking for faster, more specific actions for enforcement, detection 
and assistance, better prevention of incidents by building up an information position, lower 
deployment of professionals through citizen participation and supporting technology, and 
acceleration of the development cycle for surveillance systems. 
It’s the intention of TNO to improve equipment and the competencies of personnel and 
restructure implementation capacity in a revolutionary way, with the goal of more effective, 
efficient and safe action by the operational security services in the event of incidents, disasters 
and large-scale crises. This includes costeffective, multidisciplinary action using optimal means of 
protection and adequate information management. This should produce better, coordinated 
decision-making at all levels, greater self-sufficiency among citizens following incidents or 
disasters, and improved information and availability of knowledge to mobilise government, 
companies and citizens. 
Structure societal infrastructures (like neighbourhoods, public transport, vital infrastructure, 
polders, transport chains, logistics and industrial systems) such that security and safety problems 
can be prevented, contained or solved in a balanced way, and (security) organisations are able to 
learn and thus adapt to societal and market dynamics. Electricity, water and transport are 
priorities. This requires the reconsideration of efficient economic structure and the effective 
resilience of societal systems, plus restructuring on the basis of properties like resilience, 
sustainability and graceful degradation. 
 
 
FABRICE SABOURIN, RATP, “RATP CONNECTING PASSENGERS: DEPLOYING OPERATIONAL VIDEO 
ANALYSIS IN PARIS METRO SYSTEM” 
 
F. Sabourin presented RATP CCTV systems in its public and private spaces. Public spaces 
CCTV is used 'live' for security and traffic regulation; recorded images are mostly used by Police 
for crime investigation. Video analysis is being progressively used in train stabling zones; it helps 
in preventing intrusion and graffiti. Plans for the development of video analysis throughout the 
system aim to generate alarms on 'abnormal' situations, to prevent proactively a wide variety of 
crimes. 
None of these systems are totally and perfectly operational, due to the extremely intense 
passenger traffic, and for technical reasons (including the quality of images). To go towards a 
fully operational system, RATP will start experimenting a video analysis operational system, 
dedicated to the large Châtelet - les Halles Metro and RER hub.  
 
 
CYRIL CARINCOTTE, MULTITEL, “INTEGRATING INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VIDEO ANALYSIS TOOLS IN 
CCTV PLATFORM FOR URBAN TRANSPORT: TURIN AND PARIS USE-CASES” 
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C. Carincotte ended the session presenting innovative audio/video surveillance components for 
underground station in VANAHEIM (www.vanaheim-project.eu). The project trial sites are Gruppo 
Torinese Trasporti (Turin metro) and Régie Autonome des Transports Parisiens (Paris metro), in 
which the project partners will integrate these innovative audio/video surveillance components, 
within a market-based cctv supervision system. The talk gave an overview on the topics covered 
by the partners during the project first year; audio/video scenarios of interest definition, 
audio/video dataset acquisition, preliminary integration and main audio/video research studies 
(activity recognition and anomaly detection, and human action recognition such as head 
localization and body orientation, group detection or people flow monitoring). 
 
Dr Cyril CARINCOTTE received the electronics and informatics engineering degree from the 
Institut Supérieur d!Electronique et du Numérique (ISEN), Lille, France in 2002. He received his 
M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees from Paul Cezanne University, Marseille, France, in Signal and Image 
processing respectively in 2002 and 2005. From Oct. 2005 to Feb. 2006, he worked with the 
Ecole Généraliste d’Ingénieurs de Marseille (EGIM) and GSM department of Fresnel Institute as 
Teaching and Research Assistant. Since March 2006, he joined the Image Department of 
Multitel, first as researcher in applied image and video processing, and since February 2010 as 
head of Image department. From March 2006 to September 2008, he was in charge of Multitel 
activities in the IST FP6-027231 CARETAKER project, in which he coordinated the event 
recognition work package and the related integration task. Since April 2008, he is managing 
Multitel activities in EDA HDR-HF project, in which he is in charge of the multimedia application 
subsystem. Since February 2010, he is coordinating the FP7-248907 VANAHEIM project, which 
aims at studying and integrating innovative audio/video analysis for urban transport (metro) CCTV 
surveillance platform. His research interests mainly focus on applied video content analytics and 
video surveillance, and their integration into innovative and real-scale prototypes/systems. 
 
MULTITEL, non-profit organization created in 1999, is a Research Centre in scientific technology 
supported by a multidisciplinary team including engineers and technicians, as well as a sales 
structure. Its aim consists in developing and implementing innovative projects in collaboration 
with local and international companies. Multitel has developed its activities in 5 scientific fields, 
namely, Human-machine interfaces, Image processing, Applied photonics, Network Engineering, 
and ERTMS certification. Since its creation in 2001, Multitel Image department has been highly 
active in the image and video analysis research area, through numerous participations to national 
and European research projects as well as commercial prototypes building. As non-profit 
organization, and so as effectively capitalize on its innovations, Multitel creates new companies 
(spin-off) solely devoted to manufacturing and marketing its inventions. Since October 2003, the 
ACIC spin-off (www.acic-tech.be) is thus in charge of providing video analytics or video content 
analysis (VCA) solutions for a wide range of surveillance applications like perimeter protection, 
virtual line crossing, people counting, automatic incident detection and road data gathering, 
stopped car or abandoned objects. 
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Intervening Experts 
 
Fredrik HERTZBERG, Engineering Manager Core Technologies – Analytics & Systems, Axis 
Communications 
Ted HARTZELL, Lead Engineer Core Technologies – Systems, Axis Communications 
 
AXIS is an IT company offering network video solutions for professional installations. The 
company is the global market leader in network video, driving the ongoing shift from analog to 
digital video surveillance. Axis’ products and solutions focus on security surveillance and remote 
monitoring, and are based on innovative and open technology platforms 
 http://www.axis.com 
 
AXIS Core Technologies – Analytics & Systems is responsible for the long term technology 
development of video analytics algorithms and intelligent systems functionality within Axis 
Communications. 
 
 
Michael HÖYNCK holds a MSc degree in Electrical Engineering from Technical University Berlin 
and a doctoral degree in Communications Engineering with a focus on video content analytics 
from RWTH Aachen University, Germany. 
In 2005, he started his career with Bosch at the Research and Technology Center North America 
in Pittsburgh (PA), where he held various positions ranging from Research Engineer to Program 
Manager, working on Signal Processing Technologies with applications in smart and responsive 
environments. 
Since 2009, Dr. Höynck is a Senior Manager of Corporate Research of the Robert Bosch GmbH, 
working with his group on topics related to commercial application of image- and video 
processing. He has experience in intelligent computer vision systems for various markets and 
domains, focusing on innovative solutions for security systems and autonomous robotic systems. 
 
The BOSCH Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. In the areas of 
automotive and industrial technology, consumer goods, and building technology, some 275,000 
associates generated sales of 38.2 billion ! in fiscal 2009. The special ownership structure of 
Robert Bosch GmbH guarantees the entrepreneurial freedom of the Bosch Group, enabling the 
company to plan over the long term. Ninety-two percent of the share capital is held by Robert 
Bosch Stiftung GmbH, a charitable foundation. Bosch considers occupational training an integral 
part of its social responsibility. Worldwide more than 6,000 young people, of whom around 4,400 
are in Germany, receive high-quality training of this kind. In the field of research and development 
with some 33,000 associates, Bosch’s expenditure totals 3.6 billion ! (9.4 % of sales). In 2009 we 
applied for 3870 patents for inventions worldwide. At Bosch, the way we do business is in tune 
with environmental protection. Already back in 1973, the Bosch Group specified protection of the 
environment as being one of its business objectives – it is therefore assigned the same high 
importance as the quality of Bosch products and the efficiency with which¬ the company does 
business. Bosch is determined to enhance the quality of life of people all around the world with 
solutions that are both innovative and beneficial. “Reliability, credibility and legality are the 
essential factors for the business success of the Bosch Group.” (Hermann Scholl, Chairman of 
the Supervisory Board) 
The Corporate Sector Research and Advanced Engineering (CR) is responsible for the 
development of new technologies and product innovation in areas such as automotive 
electronics, car multimedia, energy and body systems, safety and security systems, software 
engineering , digital signal processing algorithms, very large scale integration, and manufacturing 
techniques. We represent a Corporate Research working group of the Robert Bosch GmbH 
targeting advanced video surveillance systems that enhance the current product portfolio of smart 
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cameras of Bosch Security Systems GmbH. Our mission is research and advance development 
of system concepts and intelligent video analytics technology for a broad range of smart camera 
products of Bosch. 
 
 
Mr. Bernhard STROBL (MSc) is Deputy Head of the Business Unit Video and Security 
Technology at AIT since 2006. He graduated in 1986 as MSc, in Informatics at the Technical 
University Vienna, Austria. He started to work as a Researcher at the AIT in 1987. In this time he 
was involved in specification, implementation and project management of several projects for 
building hardware and software for video encoding, decoding, transmission and storage. For AIT 
he developed a patent for a video encoding algorithm. He worked in several national and 
international projects. At the moment he is involved in two major activities: Management of an AIT 
intern project named Video Archive Search and as Co-ordinator of a national funded project of 
the KIRAS Programme of Austria named SECRET (Search of Critical Events in Videoarchives) 
(http://www.kiras.at/gefoerderte-projekte/programmlinie-2/secret/). In addition he is leading the 
AIT internal program all4surveillance http://www.ait.ac.at/research-services/research-services-
safety-security/all4surveillance/?L=1 
 
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology (AIT) will contribute to this project by the Safety and 
Security Department (http://www.ait.ac.at/departments/safety-security) with the Video- and 
Security Technology research group. The department has large experience with both EU projects 
(SENSE, ADOSE, DECOS, EPICS, SANY, ROBOTS@HOME and many more) as well as 
numerous nationally funded research projects. The AIT Austrian Institute of Technology is an 
Austrian research institute with a European format and focuses on the key infrastructure issues of 
the future. The AIT, which comprises five independent and performance-driven departments 
(Energy, Mobility, Health & Environment, Safety & Security and Foresight & Policy Development), 
works in close collaboration with industry and customers from public institutions, striving to 
increase their added value through innovation and new technologies. The AIT Austrian Institute of 
Technology is a highly-specialised Research & Development partner focusing on key 
infrastructure issues of the future. It is geared towards developing the methods and technologies 
of tomorrow for the innovations of the day after tomorrow. The Republic of Austria (through the 
Federal Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology) has a share of 50.46%, while the 
Federation of Austrian Industries owns 49.54% of the AIT Austrian Institute of Technology. 
 The mission of the Safety and Security Department is to make a significant contribution to ICT 
and to devote concerted efforts for guaranteeing operational efficiency and reliability of all critical 
infrastructures – both private and public – especially in times of potential ecological, economic 
and political crisis. Based on the evaluation, further development and provision of future-oriented 
technologies along with innovative procedures and sophisticated processes we are committed to 
fostering the roll-out of national infrastructures as well as the deployment of state-of-the-art 
technologies in the area of public administration (eGovernment, eEnvironment), energy, health 
care (eHealth), transportation, and telecommunications as well as the business and industrial 
sector with a view to positioning Austria at the forefront of the European ICT industry.  
!
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Closing Session 
 
The closing session was dedicated to the two following points: 
 
- Synthesis and agreement on main workshop findings, 
- Recommendations for future research and collaboration. 
   
SYNTHESIS AND AGREEMENT ON MAIN WORKSHOP FINDINGS 
 
There is a list of crucial topics that are currently being studied by the Surveillance community:  
 
- Need for improved federation/coordination of surveillance capabilities at European level 
- Testing and performance assessment capabilities for situational awareness surveillance, 
- Enhanced integration of societal concerns throughout all development stages 
- Trend to pervasive observation / monitoring accruing societal concerns 
 
Several research projects have been funded and are currently being developed promoted by 
European Security Research to sustain surveillance capabilities in these concerns. A European 
certification framework for smart surveillance and development of common privacy – performance 
testing methodologies was highlighted by TNO as a challenge to be addressed in the short-term.  
 
The composite nature of the European Union including 27 different Member States, implies a very 
specific European context concerning Surveillance issues. European capacity in terms of M&S for 
Smart Surveillance is fragmented over different public, private and research bodies, often with the 
result of non-optimum exploitation of resources and work duplication. While there exists a limited 
number of initiatives to co-ordinate some national or sectoral M&S efforts, Europe lacks, amongst 
other things, a mechanism to federate existing M&S efforts, benchmark existing methods and 
tools, provide referenced datasets for validation purposes, foster collaboration and promote best 
practices. Therefore, some dedicated analyses are required to better understand the features and 
specificities of the European context. 
 
Several scientific, regulatory and technical issues that currently need to be addressed by the 
Surveillance M&S community have been expressed during the workshop and can be listed as 
follows: 
- Data issues: quality, availability, accessibility" 
- Validation issues: past events databases to be built, experiences to be made use of" 
- Standards & Interoperability for data and models 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND COLLABORATION 
 
- International cooperation & networking  
 
All parties are encouraged to participate in the Commission call on security (closure Nov.11). 
 
The exchange of scientific personnel was put forward as a possible means for joint cooperation 
between research technology organisations, academia and private operators / developers. 
 
The series of workshops concerning intelligent Surveillance will be continued. It is suggested to 
organize them on a regular yearly basis. 
 
Joint research projects should be promoted and built. One proposal was preliminarily expressed 
to examine how the privacy-by-design approaches could be incorporated in Surveillance.!!
I
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Appendix 2: Workshop Agenda 
Workshop on Emerging Surveillance Capabilities & Requirements 
Agenda 
Tuesday, July 5, 2011 
Afternoon: JRC Building 36, Room 3 
Time Event/Activity Speaker 
10:30 – 12:30 Arrival of the attendees, informal discussions  
12:30 – 13:30
  
Lunch in JRC premises 
 
 
13:30 Start of the workshop  
13:30 – 14:00 Welcome & introduction  O?!HYN*:"8]85!%*/  IPSC 
Jean Pierre NORDVIK, JRC IPSC 
 
14:00 – 15:30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SESSION 1 
Capabilities 
 
Smart CCTV: More is Not Enough      
 
 
 
Video Analytics  The NICE Way  
 
 
Current initiatives to drive performance and 
innovation in video detection systems 
 
 
 
Chair: F.ANDRITSOS, JRC IPSC 
 
 
Sean GONG,  
Head of Computer Vision Group 
QMUL, UK 
 
Guy LORMAN 
NICE Systems, IL 
 
Stuart RANKIN, Kingsley SAGE 
Home Office CAST, UK 
 
15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break  
 
16:00 – 18:00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SESSION 2 
Capabillities (cont’d) 
 
 
From detection & tracking to the analysis of 
social behaviour 
 
Observing people and their behaviours 
 
 
Integration of multiple sensor modalities 
for detecting intruders in wide open areas 
 
 
Next-generation communications for 
pervasive surveillance         
 
Chair: F.ANDRITSOS, JRC IPSC 
 
 
 
Vittorio MURINO  
IIT – UNIVR, IT 
 
Andrea CAVALLARO 
QMUL, UK  
 
Rita CUCCHIARA 
UNIMORE, IT 
 
 
Ozgur Baris AKAN 
KOÇ University, TR 
18:00 – 18:30 Wrap-up for the first day  
18:30 "-,(+0$-!)&!#&)$B  
20:00 – 23:00 8&.',B!D'(($-!!'(.B?!)-,(+0$-!0-&4!E!)&!#&)$B!  
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Wednesday, July 6, 2011 
Morning: JRC Building 36, Room 3 
Time Event/Activity Speaker 
08:00 Hotel pick up, transfer to JRC   
08:30 Start of the Workshop   
 
08:30 – 10:30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SESSION 3   
Privacy  
 
Towards privacy-enabled tracking and 
people re-identification in multi-Camera 
systems  
 
 
Privacy-by-design and surveillance 
technologies: challenges and opportunities 
 
 
Managing privacy in emerging video 
surveillance systems 
 
 
Privacy Enforcement for Surveillance 
Systems 
 
 
Chair: F.ANDRITSOS, JRC IPSC 
 
 
1D2,-D&!Z]YH*:!
O*H9Yf]O1*!:]8g5!N1 
 
 
Laurent BESLAY  
EDPS, EU 
 
 
Fanny COUDERT 
ICRI-KUL, BE 
 
 
 
Hauke VAGTS  
O*H9Yf]O1*!:]8g5!N1 
10:30 – 11:00 Coffee Break  
 
 
11:00 – 13:00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SESSION 4  
Requirements & Standards 
 
Video-surveillance standardization and 
expected operational benefits 
 
A maturing industry depends on standards 
in engineering surveillance systems 
 
RATP connecting passengers: deploying 
operational video analysis in Paris Metro 
system 
 
Integrating innovative audio/video analysis 
tools in CCTV platform for urban transport: 
Turin and Paris use-cases 
 
 
 
 
Chair: F.ANDRITSOS, JRC IPSC 
 
 
Jean Francois SULZER 
THALES, FR 
 
Jeroen VAN REST 
TNO, NL 
 
Fabrice SABOURIN 
RATP, FR 
 
 
Cyril CARINCOTTE 
MULTITEL, BE  
 
13:00 – 14:00 LUNCHTIME  
14:00 – 16:00 
Discussion on conclusions & eventual 
follow-up 
 
16:00 End of the workshop – Transfer to Airport  
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List of participating organizations 
Austria Austrian Institute of Technology 
Belgium ICRI - Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 
 Multitel Research Centre 
France RATP Group 
 THALES 
European Union European Data Protection Supervisor (EDPS) 
 Joint Research Centre (JRC) 
 JRC’s Institute for the Protection and the Security of Citizen (IPSC) 
Germany Robert Bosch GmbH, Corp. Research 
 Fraunhofer IOSB 
Israel NICE Systems 
Italy Azienda Trasporti Milano ATM 
 Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia (IIT) 
 Italian Coast Guard Head Quarters 
 Politecnico di Milano,  
 Universita di Modena e Reggio Emilia 
Netherlands Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) 
Sweden Axis Communications AB 
Turkey KoÇ University 
United Kingdom Home Office - Centre for Applied Science and Technology (CAST) 
 Ministry of Defense 
 Queen Mary University of London 
 University of Reading, School of Systems Engineering Whiteknights 
 
List of Acronyms 
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology 
ATM Azienda Trasporti Milano 
CAST Home Office - Centre for Applied Science and Technology 
ICRI Interdisciplinary Centre for Law & ICT - Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 
IOSB Fraunhofer-Institut für Optronik, Systemtechnik und Bildauswertung 
EDPS European Data Protection Supervisor 
JRC Joint Research Centre 
JRC-IPSC JRC’s Institute for the Protection and the Security of Citizen 
MoD Ministry of Defense 
QMUL Queen Mary University of London 
RATP Régie Autonome des Transports Parisiens 
TNO Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research 
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Appendix 3: List of Participants 
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Abstract 
 
On 5-6 July 2011, the Joint Research Center (JRC) of the European Commission organized a workshop on 
“Emerging Surveillance Capabilities and Requirements”. Around 30 leaders, researchers and practitioners from 
European ,54' 678969#9:8'&%'$;$":<6$3'&=:%$9&%8'$7"' >:$"67?'8@89:<'A':B#6=<:79'=%&C6":%8 attended 
the workshop. The workshop was hosted by the Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen (IPSC) of 
the JRC (http://ipsc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/), in Ispra, Italy. 
 
This report summarizes the workshop’s contents and the main findings agreed during the closing session. It 
also contains every PowerPoint presentation which had been showed except the ones for which a confidentiality 
clause was required. 
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service of the European Commission, the JRC functions as a reference centre of 
science and technology for the Union. Close to the policy-making process, it serves 
the common interest of the Member States, while being independent of special 
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